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the wonders of the contemporary 
world, surpassing the hanging gar­
dens of Babylon and the pyramids 
of Egypt. 
There was an isolated building 
for lepers and an accident ward, a 
section reserved for the maimed and 
the crippled, and an ambulance serv­
ice-all this over and above pro­
vision made for the common diseases 
and infirmities. It was served by a 
staff of professional nurses and doc­
tors, assisted by semi-trained at­
tendants of both sexes. There was, 
besides, a team of research workers 
housed in the equivalent of a labora­
tory or medical school. 
Within the compass of this short 
article, it is not possible to do more 
than indicate some of the other 
facilities initiated by the Church 
soon after she was given her free­
dom; convalescent homes, provided 
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in the houses of the v; 
covering or recoverec'. 
provision of blind gui, 
ginning made at the c 
educating those affiictt' 
asylums for the dee. 
formerly regarded as 
the appearance of a r 
bet enabling them to 
finally, the morotroph · 
homes for the mental; · 
thy, for re­
'ltients; the 
, and a be­
. cult task of 
;n this way; 
and dumb, 
1 tcasts, and 
nual alpha­
' •alk": and, 
or nursing­
affiicted. 
In due course ca1 the great 
break-away. The C} 2h hitherto 
based on the city, b :e out and, 
using her monks as c.1. ·ier-pigeons, 
proceeded to spread th« '.:;ospel mes­
sage over the Europea1 -::ountryside. 
For the next five centu s, northern 
Christianity was based m the mon· 
asteries. And so was tr healing-art, 
to whose history a nc 1 and fasci­
nating chapter was nc,w added, a 
chapter entitled Medi:ine in the 
Cloister. 
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Preparation For Marriage 
E.G. HAMILTON, M.D. 
One third of all the marriages in 
aflluent St. Louis County end in 
divorce. The statistics for Catholic 
marriages are not that bleak. How­
ever, little time in practice is needed 
to observe that widely disseminated 
false concepts and attitudes are hav­
ing an effect upon Catholic mar­
riages. Certainly our area is not 
unique. Workers in this field have 
found better adjustment and more 
wholesome attitudes· toward mar­
riage in a group of mothers than in 
their eighteen to twenty year old 
daughters. It is apparent we have 
continued to lose ground in the last 
two decades. 
We all have an affinity for s.tock 
answers to complex problems. It is 
probably not an oversimplification, 
however, to say that two factors 
comprise a major portion of the 
problem. One is emotional imma -
turity of one or both partners and 
the other a loss of definition as to 
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the true feminine role. Maturation 
is not fostered by the widespread 
permissiveness, presently in vogue, 
or by outright neglect. Too often 
in the home, no guidelines are 
drawn within which one may, with 
confidence, know that his or her 
actions are appropriate and will lead 
to future fulfillment and happiness. 
Too often, the developing child has 
in the home no adequate models to 
imitate in his or her striving for 
maturity. It is little wonder that, 
in. the demanding vocation of mar­
riage, far from attaining their pot'.=m­
tialities, these unprepared nov1_ces
·stumble into problems. Lackmg
remedial measures, their children, 
under such circumstances, are likely 
to come out worse than the parents. 
At what point in this vicious cyc_le
should training for marriage begm 
and how extensive should it be? The 
doctor's consultation room confer­
ences on "pre-marital advice," while 
rewarding to both the couple and 
the doctor, are like "cramming" for 
an examination. The pre-Cana con­
ferences, perhaps even more valu­
able, deserve the same indictment 
to a lesser degree. 
Especially in the fem�le, the tr�in­
ing for ·marriage begms at
. birth. Training and development m the 
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pre-school years are very important 
and almost exclusively in the realm 
of the parents-especially the moth­
er. If she is away from the home 
often or is fretful and maladjusted 
or if the father is unloving, an un­
healthy climate for the child exists 
f�om the start. The effects will per­sist to a greater or lesser degree 
throughout life. 
During the grade and high school 
years the first opportunity occurs to 
rectify some of the deficiencies that 
have a_risen due to home conditions. 
W� .acc�pt the value of relig:oustrammg m the Catholic schools. But 
I surmise we expect more benefits 
than the students, their background 
and experience considered, can ap­
propriate for themselves. The great 
religious truths are weakly soluble 
in the immature personality. 
At this point it might be helpful 
to describe the mature female. 
Events have conspired to blur her 
image. Knowing her nature, there 
is greater likelihood ways may be 
found to foster her development. As 
pictured by Robinson, we know 
nothing of her physical attributes 
since they are of little import. We 
do know that she is much "at home" 
in the world-glad to be a woman 
�ith all its duties and responsibili­ties. She has an infallible sense in 
selecting a mate who is almost per­
fect for her. He may not be perfect 
in any ultimate sense, but he is 
perfect for her and as a father for 
their children. The good husband 
adds to her sense of "at homeness" 
and, springing from her sense of 
security, is delighted . in giving to 
those she loves. This is the sine
qua non of the truly fom.inine 
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character. Psychiat,· 
it a name-"esse· 
altruism." 
have given 
3.l feminine 
The finest flower this a ltruism 
blossoms in her joy : giving "the 
very best of herself" her husbana 
and children. She n r resents the 
need in herself to g -never con­
siders it a burden 01. 1 imposition 
She is proud of this ,ing and de­
lights in it. It stand� 2r in marvel­
ous stead for all of 1 ·s demands­
and they will be co. derable. She I 
is deeply religious-( n lacking the 
benefit of formal tra ing. She has 
a firm belief in a C 2ator, and in 
some form of heree er. She also 
believes marriage i, a sacrament, 
binding forever. Bio gically, she is I the carrier of immc tality, of the 
generations of man. "his gives her 
an appreciation for 1d affinity to 
the awesome and er .tive forces of 
the universe. Sexua', v, she almost 
always reaches a clii .ax in the act of love. It is deep nd satisfying. 
Although it defies < cscription, no 
woman who has ever experienced it can doubt it is the re I thing. Some 
may wax poetic SJ ·aking of it. 
Others, less expressh , but still ac· 
curate, may compare to going over 
Niagara Falls in a bar J. She is quite 
a show-off and likes exual compli· men ts from her hush.'.- :1d. She is not shy. She would not ,lemure at ini­tiating love with hci husband. Al­
though she will immediately chan�eher amorous direction if she finds
her husband too tin·J or too pre­occupied without feeling the least bit rejected. She realizes that a 
woman can make love anytime, but 
a man only when he is ready. She
is always ready to make love when
LINACRE QUARTER
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her husband is ready (barring sick­
ness, or certain times in pregnancy) . 
Her deep altruism makes her ex� 
tremely sensitive to his moods, and 
she will not find it in herself to treat 
him as if he were a robot, become 
angry or feel rejected if, when the 
button is pushed, he - does not re­
spond. She will die a thousand 
deaths rather than make him feel 
sexually inadequate. 
Her eternal acquiescence never lets 
her in for a painful sexual experi­
ence. If she fails to reach an orgasm 
once in a hundred times, she takes 
pleasure in the very obvious pleasure 
she is able to give her husband. She 
not only takes the lead from her 
husband about whether they are 
going to make love-the kind of 
love making is also usually his de­
cision and, in pure delight, she 
follows him completely. Whether he 
feels lusty, gentle and tender, ex­
perimental or passive, she picks up 
the mood and responds delightedly. 
Her altruism does not lead her to 
· martyrdom. In fact our heroine is 
quite self-centered. She is content
with all the aspects of her body, of
her female anatomy that gives her
so much pleasure. This pride and
self love is reflected in her outward
appearance. She is clean as a cat
�nd neat as a pin. She enjoys dress-·mg well, and is well aware of thethings that bring out her specialattractiveness. She is so confident
of herself that she does not feel a
Production requiring several hours infront of a mirror necessary. Regard­less of her physical attributes, what­ever she has she enjoys. Her self-lovehas the important attribute of being
detachable. She can easily project
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nearly all of it onto her children or 
husband and take as much joy in 
their joys and accomplishments as 
she would from her own. 
Her detachable self-love and her 
need to give unrestrainedly are the 
two chief components of her ma­
ternal instinct. The fulfillment of it 
is the most important function of her 
life. It colors, deepens, and enriches
her sexual life. Her unconscious
phantasy with every inter:ourse. isthat he might make her with child.
Her psychologic and biologic grati­
tude to him for this richest of all
potential gifts is boundless. .Child­
birth holds no terrors for her. She
sails through it proudly, like a clip­
per ship .made especially for such
weather. She wants to nurse her
chilg and usually succeeds. 
Once married, a career is of sec­
ondary importance. She will follow
it if necessary for the family, but it
can no longer be the center of her
. life. Achieving her biologic destiny
with its associated joy and satisfac­
tion makes all other personal
achievements pale for her. 
As one could surmise, this paragon
ages gracefully. She knows just when
to give up her children, let them
stand on their own, and learn the
difficulties of freedom. In doing this
without fuss she wins her children's
regard forever. She reaches her
twilight years with a deep sense of 
fulfillment. She is convinced of im­
mortality for she has served it with 
her whole being. She looks at death
totally unafraid, wondering, perhaps,
what the Creator, who has made her
life such a marvel, is like on an even
closer view. 
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What has happened that results 
in so many pathetic caricatures of 
the real thing? Social upheavals, 
beginning at the end of the 18th 
century ( which continue to the 
present), incited Mary Wollstone­
craft. to publish "A Vindication of 
the Rights of Women." In it she 
declared that men and women are 
in all fundamental characteristics 
identical, and that women, therefore, 
should receive the same education 
as men, be governed by the same 
moral standards, do the same work 
and have identical political rights 
and duties, etc. Though the move­
ment righted many social ills, the 
concept of the feminine role as being 
inferior has been accepted by too 
many women as an article of faith
down to our time. 
Now the goals of the feminists 
have in great measure been achieved 
and woman is more confused and 
miserable than before the movement 
started. The feminists point to a few 
as yet unattained goals and say, 
"Once these are attained, happiness 
is assured." The truth is that in 
areas wherein women are set against 
men or made competitive with them 
-the movement is terribly neurotic.
This concept exerts its influence on
the education our women receive at
all levels. They are stuffed into our
educational system without regard
which all this time �. 
precious little speci' 
(Is it not likely the , 
arations women ofte, 
wedding is in part, 
conscious recognitio, 
of real preparation fc 
In the military t 
developed through c 
out drills and exerc 
a competent membc 
team who performs < 
heroically on the fiel< 
same recruit thrm 
without training \ 
miserably, if he sun· 
his superiors would 
censure for so comn 
necessarily. But we 
pared couples to , 
challenging situation 
for considerable attri, 
hope "love" will r 
them through. At th 
require them to pass 
before operating a u 
entering college. 
has attain� 
preparation 
austive pre� 
1ake for theu 
least, a su� 
Jf their lacl 
1arriage?) 
raw recrui\ 
fully worklli 
, emergesru 
)f a fightini 
•ably or even
f battle. The 
into batde 
uld perfonn 
·d at all, ana 
deserving ol 
ing him un· 
immit unpre-
1even more 
,·ith prospec� 
n and blindly 
nehow carry 
same time we 
1 examination 
tor vehicle or 
Mothers who indic e they would 
prefer a marriage wit! ,ut sex, never­
theless have this in 1; 1d when they 
seek pre-marital i1 tructions for 
their daughters. By • 1is well mean! 
gesture they display naivete aboul 
training necessary fo · rewarding_ 
ex­
perience in all areas , f the marriage 
relationship, includin.; sex. to gender and come out the other
end with the appearance of glittering
females but actually possessing few 
of the more desirable attributes of 
either male or female. 
As early in the curriculum as 
practical, we should rJegin to tea� 
the young girl just what the fe�1: � 
No matter what career a young 
lady pursues, she is destined in most 
instances to abandon it sooner or 
la te r  for mar.r i age-a career for  
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nine role is (While you are getung 
two experts to agree j �st what shoul� 
be taught you. can bL·gin to appreci· 
ate her predicament.) . We m�sl 
stress the ways, emotionally and rn· 
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tellectually, in which she . f
iffers 
from the male. The quaht1es of 
mind and heart that make up these 
differences should be drawn out and 
developed, not ignored or obliterated. 
The creative aspects of her nature 
must be developed that they may 
be used for the benefit of her fortu­
nate husband and children. 1:he 
details and dignity of home-makmg 
and child-rearing must become a 
part of her if she is to face. these 
challenges with confidence and pur­
pose. Included under �ome makinp 
would be the subtle skills and femi­
nine wiles relating to the successful 
"care and feeding of the male." The 
male is certainly due his share of 
attention, but the complexities of 
reintegrating him into a "new" role 
do not exist as they do for the young 
lady. Actually, there won't be 
enough teachers to go around. A 
broadly applied program would first 
entail the training of teachers. But 
the deficiencies in training for mar­
riage are so great that, to begin with, 
a little learning applied at almost 
any point would be beneficial. . 
Most physicians would shrink 
from outlining the specifics of a com­
plete program. Our inadequacy 
springs from the lack of training in 
medical school on the subject of 
marital problems. Many of us, when 
faced with a patient's problems, are 
painfully aware that the mere 
knowledge of sexual anatomy and 
physiology does not insure the au­
thoritative wisdom imputed to us 
and needed by the patient. A great 
body of knowledge exists, however, 
usually used for therapy, that can 
be incorporated into an orderly pro­
gram for prophylaxis at various 
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levels. Any good marriage counselor 
can outline the common attitudes 
and problems that cause marital dis­
cord, and those that contribute to 
harmony. 
It would appear that the obstetri­
cian has a wonderful opportunity 
(and perhaps an obligation) to s�ore 
an easy victory in the battle ag�mst 
ignorance in marriage,. e�
peci�lly 
when caring for the pnmigravida. 
The young couple, by the time of 
the first pre-natal visit, has usually 
met with a few problems and has a 
thirst for knowledge. The young 
people are espe_ciall
y �ec�ptive to 
wholesome, practical Chnstran te�ch­
ings on marriage during this penod. 
In all probability the benefits from 
such instruction might well exceed 
those from the strictly medical 
aspects of pre-natal care. 
The possibilities for the pediatri­
cian in continuing the program, 
guided by his observatioi:s of the 
. mother and child, are agam of such 
magnitude as to present a tremen­
dous challenge. 
One should not infer from any of 
the foregoing that we are seeking to 
produce women who are "breeders, 
feeders and follow the leaders." It 
is just as important that t?�Y dev:lop 
to their maximum capacities as It �s 
for the males. But if development IS 
fostered along lines that are conso­
nant with true femininity many of 
the currently common internal 
stresses can be reduced or eliminated. 
They will be able to look wit� a 
fishy eye at the phony blandish­
ments hatched by the feminists and 
the mass media. They will not ex-
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haust themselves seeking Pyrrhic victories. The hands that "rock the cradle and rule the world," at thisjuncture in history, can and shouldbe warm, purposeful and confident.
The magnitude of tl
done is apparent and 
benefits are obvious. V 
on the largest scale pc
delay. 
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The Catholic Physicians' Guild of the Phil ippines
is happy to organize the Congress
and cordially welcomes all Physician Members
with the heartfelt
MABUHAY! 
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Health Care of Religious 
Physical Examination Program Provided by 
the St. Louis Catholic Physicians' Guild 
JOHN E. BYRNE, M.D.
The. inception of the Health Ca�e 
Program of the St. Louis Catholic 
Physicians' Guild was one born of 
need. Repeated excellent articles in 
this publication as ':ell as t�ose 
appearing in the nat10�a.I medical 
press too often have st�tist1cal word­
age with seemingly ht�l: local or 
personal appeal. The legitimate �on­
clusions offered by the previous 
authors hold little weight until these 
conclusions strike the personal level. 
I dare say that the coffee shop of 
every hospital in America has rung. 
with the physicians lament "I spend 
too many hours each week e�gaged 
in the free care of the clergy and 
religious." This lament is frequently 
a double-edged sword. Admittedly 
the physician with six delightful 
deductions at home can hardly feed 
and clothe his dependents with six 
hundred hand embroidered copies of 
"The Physicians Prayer." By the 
same token, our clergy and religious 
are living in a society where medical 
care is a necessity rather than a 
luxury. Public health education has 
Dr. Byrne specializing in G.U. medicine is 
Chairman of the Health Care Program 
For Religious sponsored by the Catholic 
Physicians' Guild of St. Louis. 
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impressed upon all of the population 
the need for good medical care. The 
publications of the American Cancer 
Society urging the reader · to s_eek
medical advice on its five cardmal 
�igns, does not contain 
_
t�e it,�lics
"excepting clergy and religious. 
It is our finding that most of the 
physicians' complaints 
_
car_i b: an­
swered on the basis of distnbut10n of 
patient-load. In virtually . eve
ry
community a few doctors will care 
for a large number of religious, while 
in the same area a number of equally 
willing physicians are seeing few if 
any of the priests and nu?s �f the
community. Too often this dispro­
portionate patient load has a very 
unrealistic background. Lord help 
the doctor who by coincidence offic_es
near a major convent. The avail­
ability of medical care in terms of 
patient convenience seems to be a 
major factor. A second governing 
factor is the presence of a daughter 
or relative of the physician in _
a 
specific order. The third . factor is
that upon which every medical prac­
tice is built, that of the successfully 
treated friend. The reader will note 
that in no instance in the previously 
mentioned reasons for the religious 
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